COACH K
PUBLISHED AUTHOR - SPEAKER - TEEN LIFE COACH

KISHA "COACH K" SIMMONS
Known to many as “Coach K,” her mission is to enrich, empower and ignite teen
girls with Inner Confidence to walk worthy in their calling and dare to compare
NOT. With suicide rates “reaching it’s highest points in 40 years,” and teen
depression increasing by 37% in less than 10 years, Coach K tackles this head
on through her non-profit Teen K.I.C.K & female-centered business Kingdom
K.I.C.K.
From customized “Confidence K.I.C.K.™” workshops, introduction to
Transcendental© Minute Meditation, Teen K.I.C.K.™ Enrichment Intensives,
Mindful Mental Health Workshops, International Retreats, Teen Conferences,
One-on-One Coaching, Motivational segments, and Content-Driven Speaking

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST:

Engagements, Coach K empowers each teen girl to, Know who they are
in Totality, Ignite what lives within, Confidently speak & Compare NOT and
Keep moving past the obstacles.
With a background in Psychology and a concentration of Spiritual Studies,
Coach K is equipped to teach teen girls how to walk worthy in their purpose,
how to cope with stressful situations, overcome social media stigma, and gain
confidence to own the uniqueness of their identity.
Creator Of:
Teen KICK / Founder and CEO
Kingdom KICK / Founder and CEO
Author of Texas and The City, Fear NOT Workbook, 10 Steps to K.I.C.K.start
Confident Living for Teens, KICKstart Teen Lifestyle Planner, ARISE workbook
Teen KICK Conferences
CKU Confidence K.I.C.K University for teen girls 13-19 (launch fall 2018)
The Confidence K.I.C.K Coaching Program (summer 2018)

SINCE 2016

TEEN KICK
ORGANIZATION

WWW.KINGDOMKICK.COM

SERVICES
OFFERED
Speaking
Workshop Facilitation
One-on-One Coaching
Group Coaching
Hosting Events
School Program Implementation
Mentorship Training
Teen Life Coaching

SIGNATURE
WORKSHOP
& SPEAKING
TOPICS
Confidence / Self-Esteem
Self-Love / Body-Image
The Power of "I Am" (positive talk)
Stress Management
Leadership
Social Media Stigma
Sacred Sisterhood

PARTNERSHIP/
AFFILIATES

CONTACT ME
(214) 564-6640
www.kingdomKICK.com
CoachK@kingdomKICK.com

Triumph Church

teenkickministries@gmail.com

Partners with PAAC

4700 HWY 365 ste. A PMB 221,

Partners with Mommy & Me
Dream Bigger Tour
Hopewell MBC Texas City

Port Arthur, Tx 77642

On All Social
Platforms:
@CoachKSpeaks
@TeenKICKMinistries

TM

CONFIDENCE K.I.C.K. CLUB

An 8 week Leadership & Personal Development Program for Teen Girls 6th-12th grade
Get ready to see a confidence KICK in your teen girls that will positively impact testing,
academic performance and even the way they interact with each other socially.
Coach K offers an eight week interactive mentorship program for your teen girl students. Through thought
provoking, confidence igniting, apply it activities, accompanied with mindful mental health management, you are
sure to see a boost of morale for girls not only learning to be more confident and compare not but also become
college-bond and call focused.
This 8 week program focus on the following which is directly related to developing positive mental
health among teen girls:
This program was created through extensive research and trial
application. The curriculum includes education from Texas
Essential Knowledge & Skills (TEKS)
that focuses on the trends of today’s generation of girls.

Whether offering it to a small group of 15 girls during an
elective period or 25 during an after school program, Coach K
is flexible to meet your needs.

It concludes with a CKC Commencement Ceremony including
faculty and family to celebrate each girls graduation of growth.

Contact Coach K to
bring Confidence
TM
K.I.C.K. Club to your
school!

Identity UN-crisis
Self-Image Appreciation
Be YOU / Love her (building sisterhood)
Ignite Inner Confidence
Confidently Speaking & Leadership
Social Media Impact
Mindful Minute Meditation
Opiod & Other Prevention Education
Choices & Consequences
Pay it Forward

SIGNATURE

SPEAKING & WORKSHOP
TOPICS

PERSONAL GROWTH
Confidence K.I.C.K.
Dare to be Different
The Power of "I Am"
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
There is no I in TEAM
Building your professional network
How to build your career capital

LEADERSHIP
The importance of building the right team
Defining your own mission statement
Leading through social media
Sacred Sisterhood
MENTAL HEALTH
Be Mindful (Mind over Matter)
Care Cope
Stress Management

CONFIDENCE K.I.C.K. WORKSHOP
In a world where social media rules and society tells us we should be something other than who we
are, this workshop will empower teens to own their uniqueness and love who they are, exactly where
they are! We will kickstart the confidence that is already within and kickstart each teen to living fully.
Incorporating the importance of creating a vision board, teens will walk away with tangible steps to
take in order to go confidently in the direction of their dreams.

RISE ENRICHMENT WORKSHOP
This program will teach at-risk youth how to rise above their current environmental challenges to
not only dream big but through hands on “apply-it” activities, how to take action to create a better
future. In a world where social media rules and society tells us we should be something other than
who we are, this program will empower youth to own their uniqueness and love who they are,
exactly where they are!

KIDPRENEUR KICK WORKSHOP
From market research, to creating a business proposal and product launch, these students will
learn the ends and outs of creating a successful business from their creativity. By the completion of
this program, participants will have increased confidence, understand how to pitch a business idea,
and even how to create a business from thought to product launch.

In addition to topics listed above, Coach K offers tailored keynote speaking and workshop topics
based upon your audience needs.

You are a vessel of
GREATNESS,
and you have much to offer this world!
Don't you ever forget that.

-Coach K

TEEN TESTIMONIALS
Hear why Teen KICK is important to them by
pressing play below:

